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Special Session lte01s
Include Bill for Funds
For Relllodeling Gyn1
SANTA FE -- A bill providing
funds for remodeling Johnson
Gymnasium is among the items
included in Gov. Bruce King's
proclamation Saturday calling for a
special session of the New Mexico
Legislature.
King included the bHl, tabled by
the House Appropriations Com. mittee in" the-regular session,-at the
request of Rep. Felix Nunez, D~
Bernalillo. Several other bills
pl'OViding funds for capital im·
provements at the state's universities were also included in the
governor's proclamation.

Electrician Keith Boydston works on new lights lor the upper mall near the UNM SUB. The lights were
installed during spring break. (Photo by Aaron Re.~:ll
·

UNM Fiesta Site To Be Changed
Charlotte Halcomb

prompted by complaints from
police.or faculty.
UNM Fiesta, held each year in
"They didn't mention it to us last
the spring, will be held on the north year. They just laid it out this year
end of Johnson Field this year, when we were planning Fiesta,"
rather than on the Mall because said Bazan Romero of 'Esudiantes
past Fiestas have allegedJy abused por Ia Cultura.
the Mall.
Romero added that President
Ace Samaniego, head of the Davis and Hooker switched the
Fiesta committee, said that the location because of remodeling
change in location was called for by planned for the Mall sometime this
UNM President Wilfiam Davis and year.
the university architect, Van Dorn
Booker said that most of the
Ho.oker.
· damage to the Mall was from food
Samaniego said that the change vendors spilling grease and
was an administrative decision automobiles cracking bricks and

concrete. In addition, he said
lighting fixtures were vandaJiied,
broken "glass left on the Mall and
sprinkl~r heads .in the lawn broken.
"This was not the first time by
any means," Hooker said referring
to last year's Fiesta. "It happensc
every year. The Mall was not
designed for this kind ofactivity."
Other locations suggested for the
Fiesta, which will be h~ld April 23
through April 26, were the duck
pond and the parking lot behind
Zimmerman Library.

UNM Researchers Investigate
UraniuiTI Mill Waste Hazards
. UNM researchers are working on
a solution to the mining and envirotunental hazards posed by
uranium mill wastes, kn()wn as
tailings,
The project, funded by the State
Energy and Minerals Department,
focuses on backfill ma.nagement,
the returning of mill tailings to the
shafts from which they were taken.
Less than .2 percent of the rock"
harvested is actually u(anium used
in the nuclear fuei cycle, said
project coordinator Dr. Bruce
Thomson, UNM assistatttprofessor
of civil engineering. The remaining
99.8 percent is · tailings, finely
ground particles of .rock that
historically have been piled near the
processing plants.
Most of the uranium in New
Mexico comes from the \V¢stwater
Canyon. Member of the Morrison
Formation; an aquifer in the
western hal!' of the state. The water
quality of the aquifer is generally
very good and is used for a water
supply; said Thomson. To mine the
uranium, most ·Of the watet is
· pumped out of a section of the
aquifer; then the rock is removed
and carried to .the surface.
the backfill process thomson
and his colleagues are studying

involves ptHn,ping the tailings back
· into the shafts as a slurry, a
combination of crushed rock and
water. This is designed to prevent
the shafts from caving. itt, thereby
permitting continued mirting
operations.
'Environmerttal
safegiia~:ds
should . be realized as wen, said
Thomson. The tailings cornain
radium and heavy metals such as
selenium, both of which could
possibly
cause environmental
problems. There is also radon gas in
the rock, which may cause lung
cancer, and some small but
measurable radioactive material.
By returning the tailings to the
abandoned mine shafts, it is
believed that environmental
dangers on the surface will be
lessened, but there are still
questions abOut contaminating
ground water and creating new
hazards for the mine workers.
Thomson and Richard Heggen, a
UNM assistant professor of civil
engineering, are examining the
water quality issues involved in the
project.
David Kauffman, a: UNM
associate professor of chemical and
tltlclear engineering, is studying the
air quality at the surface and in the

mines.• "We're pretty certain," he
said,. ilthat the air quality at the
surface will be greatly improved
through backfilling, but what about
in the mines? How much radon gas
;is going to be breathed in? Will
there be a difference in the
emissions between normal tailings
ofJerations
and
backfill
management? These are all
questions that have to be answered.u
.
Looking into the. econornic and
practical enginee~:ing consideration
of the project is Glenn Whan,
UNM professor of chemical and
nuclear engineering. .Any mining
organization employing backfill
techniques must first be assured of
the economic feasibility and relative
ease of operation, and Whan is
compiling cost and implementation
information .•
the movement of contaminants
once they are put back into the
aquifer is a major Mncern to the
researchers, but Thomson said
preliminary data indicate that very
little mobilization of contaminants
occurs after backfill.
The Kerr McGee Corporation is
supplying additional support for
the project in the form t>f samplings, analyses, labor, and access
to facilities and data.

Only those items specified by the
governor may be considered by the
legislature in a special session.
Nunez said he was glad to get
King's support for the bill, but that
he needs more support for· the bill
than he has now. Bernalillo county
legislators are not committing

themselves to supporting the bill, he
said, but "If I can get the Bernalillo
legislators behind it, I can get it
out."
Nunez said opposition to all bills
in the governor's call is developing
along party lines.
"Republicans are saying 1We
have all of our (bills) out, why
should we. help you (Demo.crats}get
yours out?"' Nunez said.
Legislative rumor has it that
Republicans will attempt to b1ock
many or all bills in the special
session in retaliation for King's call
to deal with legislation supported
mostly by Democrats.
The Jbhnson Gym bill. third on a
list of27 pieces of legislation which
did not make it through the regular
session, is scheduled for a hearing
before the House Appropriations
Committee this morning at9 a.m.

Netlv Cotnic Strip

Hits Albuquerque
the Daily Lobo would like to
introduce a new comic strip
series entitled Bloom Coun(j,
- created by Berke Breathed.
Breathed, a photo-journalist
from. Texas, was also the creator
of The Acaaemia Waltz, a daily
comic strip on college. lite for the
University of Texas Daily
Texan.
So, meet Major P. Flynn, a
man to have on your side when
the Chinese land at Long Beach;

Ma Bloom, the landlady who~s
not dealing with a. full
deck ..• but who's counting?;
the Widow Rubie Tucker, a
devoted worshipperin the'early
morning Donahue cult; Milo
Bloom, who's astounded ·
everyone with his divine state of
enlightenment; Pops Popolov,
who's rolled right off the ship
from Siberia, and Rabies, a
sorry example of a Montgomery
Wardmail·orderlapdog ..•
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Con1puter Games:

by United Press International

Nearly Drowned Diver
Saved by New Technique

Court to Hear Male Draft Case
against men; Jt said Congress must
decide to include women or give up
the draft idea altogether.
~he. government
claims
regJstenqg womeq would IJamstring
military . preparedness and
flexibilty, since women are barred
from many combat roles.
Several women's groups have
submitted leglll papers outlining
their view that precluding women
from the draft further cements their
second-class status.
When President Jimmy Car.ter
sought revival of registration, he
hazards and be able to reduce tiJe recommeqded women also be
risks of other diseases as well,'' said signed up. But Congress vetoed the
Dr. Edward F. Scanlon, president idea.
of the cancer society and chief of
Congress' action, coupled with
surgery at the Evanston, Ill. tile Reagan administration's call for
hospital.
increased
military manpower,
The plan is to begin with small demonstrates tile political nature of
pilot projects to see if a new the question ....:. a government
questionnaire is effective in argument in urging the court to
producing the desired. information.
uphold male-only registr11tion.
The first test is scheduled to
The National .Organ~ation for
begin within a week in Tampa. Women argues that the barrier to
Other cities where the pilot studes women signing up for the dra(t
will be run are Syracuse and "consigns them to a second-cl~
Melville, N.Y.,_ Q_a_kland, Calif., --status"-ifi society. ---- Minneapolis, - Chicago, Newton,
NOW, the country's largest
Mass., Dallas, Little Rock, Ark., women's
rights
organization,
and Salt Lake City.
opposes any draft. "But, if there is
one, we want women to b.e in·
eluded,'' said Eleanor Smeal, NOW
president.
Other women's groups filing
briefs as friends of the coun include
the League of Women Voters and
the National Federation of Business
and Professional Women's Clubs.
If women do not share society's
obligations and duties, "gains
made in achieving rights for women
will be threatened, viewed as
magnanimous concessions to
women's demands instead of
prerogatives justly due 10 equally
productive 1rtembers of society,"·
the Women '.s Legal Defense Fund
told the high court.

WASHINGTON - The out- dis~riminates against men. l3ut the
come of a challenge to the all-male case hns moved to include possible
draft now before the Suprem~ violation of women's rigbts by their
Court could fundamentallr affect exdusion from conscription.
the operatio11 of the armed serYices
A three-judge federal court in
and the ro]e of women in the Philadelphia, ruling in a case
military,
brought by Vietnam War
The issue before the coun is protesters, found last July that
whether male-only registration male-only registration discriminates

TRUTH
OR
CON. developed last year. Th.e
SEQUENCES
A new technique takes advantage of the
lifesaving technique was credited body's reaction to cold.
for the revivlll of an Army
"It uses the mamm.alian dive
officer who. had little or no heart reflex," Zagorski said, "A
beat for 45 minutes, a rescuer
sudden change .in temperature
said S1mday.
011 the forehead cuts the need for
Capt. Ron Butterman, who oxygen almost in half.
was scuba diving at Elephant
,
Butte La~e in 42 degree water
"What you do is start CPR
Saturday, was found floating by (cardiopulmonary resuscitation)
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
his diving partner with his mask until .You get to a hospital. At
1
full of water.
the hospitlll, heated, humidified
Noting it now seems c ear many
people "live their way into cancer,"
He was revived with car- oxygen is applied that heats up
the American Cancer Society
diopulmonary resuscitation and
the lungs and heats the heart
Sunday announced plans for a
e1ectrical stimula!ion of the
back up, and then you give him
major study to help determine how
heart and transferred to William
the
shock,
habits
affect risks of getting the
Beaumont Hospital at . fort
Zagorksi, who with five other
diseas.e.
Bliss, Texas, near El Paso,
The society, using volunteer
where he was listed In crit.ical members of the rescue unit,
applied
cardiopulmonary
workers,
pl<~.ns to interview a
condition Sunday.
resuscitation
to
Bu
tterman
at
the
m.illion
Americans
around the
Deputy Sheriff Tim Zagorksi,
lake's
marina.
nation
to
see
what
they
eat, d.rink,
a member of the Butte Recovery
"I was there for about 35
smoke and how tlley live, work and
Team, said rescuers used a
play. The health of these people
technique ca11ed the cold water minutes and they said they'd
then will be watched for at least six
near drowning process that was already been working on him for
_about )Q minutes," he_ said.-- ·-years.
"By then we may have a solid
basis for eliminating some cancer

Cancer Survev Starts Soon

Campus Briefs

Educational Tools
Computer
gamesc
have
historically been considered a
frivolous waste of computer time
and storage space, not to mention
person time.
Many feel that games are not
important and are just a peripher<Jl
and annoying computer application, but they, are no~ ?nly
excellent educational tools, d1ff1cult
programming problems, and lots of
fun, but also are big business.
Computer games are a multimillion dollar business, with
unlimited growth potential. Small
personal computers are available at
minimal cost, and the category of
software most desired by these
users is games.
A two-ye(lr effort by the l,JNM
Computing · Center to ~ncoura~e
UNM students with an mterest m
computer games, has resulted in an
organization strictly devot. ed to
games called "T he G arne Group "
and a complete game system, 101
Arcade.
Tile g<\!)le system is o~en to .
anyone wlfo-bas a -user Number,
which can be obtained through a
professor or staff member involved
with the computers at UNM.

Dance Workshops Offered

Bryan Bingham, chief executive
of the Game Group, said that
several thousand user numbers are
given out each year.
There are 29 different computer
games that can be played with
different versions of each game.
The categories of the games
include Board, Casino, Cave
(games played in caves), Easy,
Fantasy, Humor, Moderate,
Pictures, Space, Sports andWar.
The games can not be played
during the normal working day
(from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.), but can
be pl!(yed after 6 p.m. until3 a.m.
•

The UNM Ballroom Dance Club is offering two
workshops in country-western and ballroom. da~ce
and wUI meet once .a week for five weeks begmmng
.
. ·n
March 23..
One workshop is called CountrY-Western U. 1t WI ·
meet Mondays from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. and costs $12
for members and$18Jor non-members.
The other workshop, called Beginning Ballroom,
is scheduled to meet Mondays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
and costs $10 for members and $15 for nonmembers.
Both workshops will meet in the North Ballroom
of the SUB.
Membership dues for th.e rest. of the.semester are
$2.50. Further informat10n 1s ava1lable at a
workshop.

The cost of use of the computer
games depend on how much one
uses the games.
.
- -Tlie Game Group is- active,
meeting sev.eral times a year, and
welcomes anyone with an interest in
games of any kind ..

242 8491

dangeraus 1tr your health 1l Uken m
great~r.fhan ptescribed dosages You
nmsl be l6or older to pur_c:hasc

South African crafts expert Rhoda Levinsoh~ will
give a free public lecture March 24 at ~ p.m. m the
Maxwell Museum of Anthropology mam gall~ry on
Tlte Culture andDecorative Arts of South Afnca ·

Surgeon Talks on Faith
The Last Lecture Series wlll feature Dr. Sterling
Edwards, professor and chairman oft~e_Department
ofSurgery, at the UNM School of Med1cme.
.
Edwards will speak on Faith from the Standpomt
of
a Sure,eon in the North SUB Ballroom Tuesday at
noon.

Watch for Weekly

VALUES!!!

I

Top Dog
·

• • • •

ggc::

AU beef, all meat·
Chicago Kosher style

Hot Polish
& Fries ....... 5175

Free Drink with coupon

open mon-thut 11-9 p.m.
fri·sllt 11-10

Ray's Pizza & Spaghetti
VETERANS,

•.

The Last Lectures are a series in which UNM
Lev.inhson is the author of Basketry: A
Renaissance in Southern Africa publish~d by P_rotea faculty and staff talk as if .giving. the l~st lecture of
Press of Cape Town, South Afnca. She IS a na~lve of their IiVekThe series is sponsored by Umted Campus-- - and_
bas a ReserveUmvers1ty,
.master's ~egrc;e_m art - -Ministry, Agora and ASUNM Free Day-Time
1· Johannes_burg
history from Case
Western
A reception for Levinsohn will follow the lecture. Activities.

Fresh Salads

U.S. ARMY

The talk is free and open to the public and is part
of the 1981 spring lecture series being sponsored by
the UNM Department of Geology.

II

'900 Cootr~l SE.
(;an - be:

The speaker will be 0. J. Wasser burg, professor of
geology and geophysics at the .California 1nsitute of
Technology.

African Culture Lecture Set

2601 San Mal eo NE
81!4·1209
St1m.u1:Bnts:

A technical lecture concerning the conditions th~t
existed at the time tile solar system was formed JS
scheduled for tonight at 7 p.m. in room 122 of the
UNM geology building, Northrop Hall.

t----~-~

Pic-Me·Up's
Stimulant Gaps~,Jies
F'or the fine
light feeling
. lhe Pic-Me-Up's Places

Watrung

Solar System Topic of Talk

I

Computer terminals are located
throughout the campus at fhe
Engineering Ann~x, ~omputmg
Center, Farris Engmeenng Center,
Anderson School of Business _and
other terminals scattered at vanous
places throughout the campus.

c~A.SSES

~~~G
STA\,... ~ · .· · ··

For that evenill!> only, <1!1 African baskets in the
museum's giftsi10P will be discounted 20percent.

···.

2004 Central SE
(across from UNM)
843-9750

Pitza by the Pan
Pepperoni Pizza by the Slice

SLICES of·
PEPPERONI PIZZA &
FREE SMALL PEPSI
4/23/81)

WANTA
PART·TIME
JOB AND A
CASH BONUS
JUST FOR

GOING TO
BACkPACKING
CAKE DECORATING
RACQUETBALL
RI:AL ESTATE CEIHIFICATE PROGRAM
SEWING: Casual Coordinates

WORK?
SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOPS
SMALL BUSINESS PLANNING II: The Start-U Ph
TENNIS
·
· P ase
WATER COLOR TECHNIQUES
CANCER UPDATE (Free to Senior Citizens)

You may be missing ~ut on
the B.ESTpatt-time lob 1n

Albuquerque.

Call 266·5345, collect for no·
obligation details and ap·
PPihtltlent.

The Southwest's Center
for Continuing Education

Register Now - Cal1277-37&1

U.S. ARMY RESERV.:,
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Bea.ns, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189with coupon

Reg. s221
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Meoaul NE
expires 3129/81
CeotraiNW

Open at
11:00 Dally
Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

I
I
I
I
I
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Editorial

Opiates and Opioids - Part I

Ronnie Visits Wonderland
Reagan's policies mf.ght work well except for one
problem . - they are all. based on false premisf!s or
erroneous stereotypes. His policies are responses to a
dream world that has no foundation in reality.
Budget cuts In w~lfi!re, food stamps and medical
care to~~~ poor ar~ aln;ed at a group that exists. only
as a mrnrs~ule mrnonty. But Reagan apparently
hone~tly b~lreves that everybody who receives those
benefrts dnves to tho welfare office in new Cadillacs
then. ~eturns. home to ~it idly before a new colo~
televrsron all day, There 1s no arguing that abuses of
':'felf~re programs exist, but to cast all recipients in that
light rs not only unfair but untrue.
Cuts in financial aid to students is a response to
a!lother false stere.otype. Reagan wants to eliminate
ard to students who profit from guaranteed loans and
s~ch, but here millio~s of students and their parents
wrll be severely penalized for the indiscretion of a very
few. ~eagan would require greater contribution to
ecfucatlon~l cost~ frorn parents, but already most
pare.n.ts With chrldren in school are making great
sacnfrces to keep their kids in school. Students must
often accept ~mployment ilt little rnore than slave
wages to qualrfy for the financial aid they do receive
but as . unemployment increases, studel'lts will b~
among .the fi~st fired. Even work"study programs will
be cut, lmposrng greater hardships on students.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Reagan's beliefs that shape his foreign policy are
reminiscent of the infamous "Red Menace" scare of
the 1950s. But the U.s. hes been involved in more
foreign military engagements. than the Soviet Union
since World War II. And it seems that only the Reagan
administration wants U.S. military action in El
Salvador, despite objections from throughout the
world, inciLrding allies of the U.S. The Reagan administration's charges .of "Soviet adventurism" ignore
the fact of identical American actions.
Justification for massive increases in the defense
department budget is likewise untenable. Whfle the
Soviet Union does indeed have more of almost
every~hi~g military, time after time the qualitative
superromy of the American armed forces is left unstated while decrying the far less important quan·
tltative differences.

i
'.!J./(i,

'•'

~',

=
=

But what is perhaps most discouraging of all this is
Reagan's adamant refusal to learn from others'
mistakes, His eoonomlc strategy bears a strong
semblance to. that of British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, which is not working, Reagan's policy in El
,Salvador is precisely the policy that ensnared the U.S.
rn Vietnam.
The country woulc;l be far better off if we had a
president who addressr;Jd real problems instead of
tilting at windmills,

Letters·

·~

,

.L

Ll.____;L

Domenici Disagrees With Article
· • · Do"!enici said the possibility that students
already In the Social Security system could remain
but .''studen~s 18-22 will not be able to look to th~
Soc1al Secunty system asln the past.,
Some f}rants.in-aid andloan programs will remain
he added, though interest rates will probably be j,;_
creased;
LobOl Feb. 10, 1981
The a tt~tude pom_enici eXpres$ed toward students'
loss .of fJnanc1al Bid [they will 'Just have to find
another, way. to. get through schoof'1 summarizes
Reaga_n s. attitude toward all social service programs.
That1s, if people want them they will have to find
another . way . to get them because rhe federal
government will not provide them.
Lobo editorial, Feb, 11

Ed.iior
____./'

Editor:

IILOOM COUNTY
PlOT11 COIJfNil
rORH0/1C1
IWEIIY~
11R. 5t/LIJ...
SIR.
WIJR!' SIX.

I've i~st had a chance to catch up on my reading
<md notrce yourreport of February 10 on my speech to
the. New. M~xi~o Legislature and the editorial that
followe.d. rt. I d lrke to point out a misconception about
my positron on student aid.
You asked me Spf!cificaJJy !!bout student <!ssistance
under the Social Security program, by which some
dep~!ldents of those receiving Social Security get
addJtronal· benefits. This ls completely different from
~udent loans or Basic . Educational Opportunity
rant~.. W~ ARt going to phase .out this Social
Srcurrty assrstance and my comment to you was that
these students.. would have to use some other
pro~ram, me.amng stu~en,t loans or BE0(3. Since .the
,.So era I Securrty system IS rn deep financial trouble it
seems more sensible to address student ne~ds
through student programs.
I clearly did not Indicate that there would be no
student loans. Even with the budget cuts, some SO to
90 percent of New Mexico students will still qualify for
student loans.
I Will continue to sUpport federal aid to studente
who are truly in need. and hope you will give thi;
message to your readers.

\

I

AYe! Me

ENG/11!5 WON'T

1IIK6 ~IJCH MO'
MORe
Of711!S,C!iPTfiiN! POWER!

\
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Thi> week I/111 and Pif/s is preseming a special Jive
opium trade became a large scale international
part series on the opiates and opioids. Part I will
business. In fact, wars, such as the British-Chinese
provide a brief discussion of the history, source,
Opium wars, were fought in attempts to dominate the
terminology and tong term physiological and
Opium markets.
psychological 1!//e!'ts of opiate use. Parts II, IlL IV
In the early 1800's chemists and pharmacists began
and V,; respectively, wi/f discuss morphin(!, Heroin,
to provide opium derivatives. In 1803, Serturner, a
methadone and the recently discovered natural
German pharmacist, isolated morphine from opium.
endogenous opioids [endorphins and enkeflins]. For
Serturner coined the term morphine from Morpheus,
those in terested, references used for this sertes will be
the Greek god of dreams. In 1832, Robiq\let
available in the Lobo newsroom after the completion
discovered codeine, and in !848, Merck discovered
of the .series.
·
papaverine.
Opium is obtained by extracting a milky exudate
By the mid 1800's, the pure opiate alkaloids,
from the poppy plant, Papaver somniferum. The
<ather than the crude opium preparations, came into
milky exudate is dried, resulting in. a powdery
popular use. Morphine became the most commonly
substance containing a varietY of nitrogenous bases . u~~d Pl!re opiate alkaloid,
called alkaloids. This raw opium powder consists of
In the United States Civil War, morphine was used
approximately I 0 percent morphine, .5 percent
indiscriminately
as an analgesic. The res\llt of such
codeine, .2 percent thebaine, 1.0 percent papaverine
high
use
was
a
large
population of drug addicts. In
and 6.0 percent rtosc<!pine, all alkaloids, The
W!!S referred to as
fact,
morphine
addiction
analgesic 11nd euphoric effects of opium are at"soldiers'
disease.''
The
addiction
potential of
tributed mainlY to the morphine.
morphine
was
thought
to
be
a
distinct
disadvantage
The term "opioid'' is used to refer to any drug
of morphine use. Soon, numerous laboratories
with morphine-like pharmacological activity. The
began research to find a non-addicting narcotic
expression ''narcotic analgesic'' is used
analgesic.
synonymously with the term opioid,
H is not possibk to historically pinpoint when
In 1874, Wright, an Englishman, reacted moropium use began. Archaeologists have found poppy
phine with acetic acid (vinegar), forming
diacetylmorphine. Soon thereafter, Bayer company
seeds in Stone Age cave dwellings, but the simple
presence of such seeds does not necess<trily ili!ply
marketeq this compound as a non-addicting narcotic
analgesic. The Bayer company called the drug
human use. Archaeological studies of the Sumerian
people (4000 B.C.) demonstrate that they .cultivated
Heroin. Little did the Bayer company realize that
Heroin was to become orie of the most addicting
the poppy plant artd used it for its .narcotic effect,
drugs in the history ofdrug use, S\lbsequent research
Thus, opiate use may have begun circa 4000 B.C .•
also demonstrated that Heroin is converted
The earliest written record of the poppy is by
metabolically .to morphine in the human
Hesiod, Homer's Iliad and Odyssey also mention the
. . poppy plant. Jn. the Odyssey, the poppy is r¢ferred to _ _pbysidlogical system •.
as a plant whfch can ''lull all pain and anger, and
In the 1940's, meperidine (Demerol), a synthetic
bring forgetfulness of every sorrow'' ..
opiate, was introduced as a non-addicting narcotic
Historically, geographic cultivatio.n and use of the
analgesic. Meperidine soon became the most popular
plant is relatively well documented. From the
opiate analgesic during this period. . Shortly
Mesopotamia, the cultivation and use of opiates
thereafter, reports confirmed that meperidine was
spread eastward to Persia and westward to Egypt.
causing addictiort aniong its users.
Then, from th.e middle east to Asia minor. By the
In the latter part of World War II the Germans
first century B.C., poppy cultivation was very
became concerned about adequate supplies of
common in Rome, Greece, Persia, Egypt and th!l
opiates for analgesia. They applied research efforts
outlying mediterranean areas. By the late eighth
to synthesize and produce a. non-opiate derived
century A.D., opium cultivation and use had spread
narcotic analgesic. Successful in their efforts, they
to the far east areas of India and China by the
discovered methadone. Methadorte, unfortunately,
Arabians. Opiate use soon began to spread
was also addicting.
throughout the world.
Thus, no research to this day, has been able to
provide a narcotic analgesic as jlOtent as morphine,
The eighteenth century might be referred to as the
that does not possess some addiction potential.
"opium trade century''. It was in this century that

Tb.e physiological. and psychological effects of opiate aC:diction
are manifested by the well known effects of withdrawal s\lch as
craving, anxiety, depression, yawning, lacrimation, runny nose,
sweating, pupillary dilation, hair erection, tremors, hot and cold
flashes, sleeplessness, restlessness and nausea. Increased body
temp!lrature, respin!tory rate, bloo\1 pressure ..and heart rate may
also occur. In severe withdraw!!!, vomiting, diarrhea, weiJ;lht loss,
spontaneous ejaculation or orgasm, hyperglycemia and blood
disorders can occur, The withdrawal syndrome caused by opiates is
not fatal.
It should be mentioned here that the long term effects of legally
administered .opiates seems to be minor. Also, opiates have not been
)Jroven to decrease intellectual capacity, induce laziness or alter
one's moral fiber. Chronic alcohol misuse and cigarette smoking
produce more hazardous physiological effects than. chronic morphine use.
As mentioned earlier, the opiates are the most potent analgesics
known to man. All produce addiction, with the possible exception of
the weak narcotic analgesic pentazocine. Current debate still exists
as to how and where the analgesic effect is produced. Jaffe suggests
that the opiates act at highly specific receptors in the limbic aud the
periaqueductal gray matter areas of the central nervous system.

Join the·
Houston Police.
Start earning $19,000.

Earn as much as $19,000 your first year. Paidbospitalization,life insurance, Vl!C!!tion, sick leave. Retire after
20 ye!lrS and draw liberal pension by age 50, Minimum
age 19, good health, high school graduate or G.E.D.
equivalent, U.S. citizen, Call toll free l-800·231-1795.
EqupJ Oppqr~u.-.ity gmploy~r M/F

2216 Central
265-5986

f'!Rc
Pltli5CR51
. MR. SPOCK.

/

Pete V, Oomenlci
United States Senator
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\GORED OX, AGAIN.)

.

Popejoy Rail
Tuesday, April 28
Apri127 & 2B
Matinee
8:15p.m.
2:15p.m.
$18.00, $16.00, $13.00
$15.00, $13.00, $10.00
ASUNM/GSA Students% Price on the 27th Only
Monday & tuesday

AVAILABLE AI ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
TICKETS GOING FAST!

BUV NOW- AVOID DISAPPOINtMENT
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Publication Celebrates
UNM Coop's lOth Year

ll&'s AN.t;.J~PEKT
IN 7AX $ei.TeR5
ANPMON&y

Dear Auntie Em,

say to a dog sitting up, resting his elbow Oil the edge

Lately I've had this feeling of floating. It's like I'm
not wherever it is I am. I respond and ask questions
but I don't really listen to what is being communicated. If I didn't know better: would say I was
becoming a hover craft. Am I working too hard?

of the table?

Do you think I should get him a psychologist?
A dog's best friend

Dear friend:

Lost in Space

Many dogs act like their human. At least it's better
than having humans around that act like dogs [which
there are many oj].
I really do not think that your dog needs a
psychologist, If he's happy, what the hell. I'm sure
Dear Auntie Em:
he's great to show off to people, and it probably
makes them jealous that he has his head on so we//,
I don't know what to do. Everything I've tried just
Acting like he is human is all right as long as he
doesn't seem to do the trick. I'm trying to convince doesn't act too human and pick up on some un.
my dog he's not human ..
favorable vices. You will have a problem if he
decides to start .drinking and beating you up and n.at
He just can't seem to accept it. He insists on eating showing up for the dinner hour.
out of platters, and turns up his nose at decem dog
Watch out for the little changes in behavior, such
food. It has to be gourmet or nothing at all.
as little white lies and howling in the middle of the
night.
Just today we were discussing the differe;Jces
If he stops going to church and sayi!lg his doggie
between dogs a.nd humans, but what could I really prayers, then think about the psychologist.
Dear Lost;
Floating is okay- just watch out for low wires.

\'

I

\

To celebrate UNM's LO years of daycare; media images of
support for child care on campus, childhood; feminism and children;
New America: A Journal of and pronatalism and planned
American and Southwestern parenthood.
Culture, is planning a special issue
Nancy
Theriot,
teaching
. called The Child in Contemporary assistant-UNM English departAmerica.
ment, is the editor of this issue.
The publication is soliciting Other members of the editorial
graphics, fictio!"-! poetry~ and int~r staff are Marta Field, clerical
disciplinary ct!tJcal articles which specialist-UNM English departdiscuss the cl1anging patterns that ment; Rita Gonzalez-Mahoney,
have surrounded the American business manager-New America;
child over the last 25 years.
Alice Kisch, administrative
"We want to focus on significant secretary-Office of the Provost,
cultural developments affecting the and Ed Mahoney, teaching
experience or perception of assistant-UNM English departchildhood," $aid the editorial staff. ment.
Three major themes will be used
for the publication, the child in the
All submissions must be sent,
minds of adults; the chilcl's world; typed and double-spaced with a
and politics and the child.
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Examples of topics within these Nancy Theriot, New America, c/C).
categories
inc Jude
current · .Department of American Studies,
psychological. "wisdom" . on UNM, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
cltildrearing and the nature of the 87131.
childhood; the dynamics of singleDeadlirtc for submissions is July . John Marsh{J/1 and Archie Sugano practice for the Nationpl Flying Oi[lk Tourney. ThfJ tQurnament is
parent .childrearing; the politics of L
scheduled for May 9-10at UNM. !Photo by Aaron Rael)

ENGINEERS
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
has Job openings for all types of graduating
engineers who are interested in building a career
in crude oil and gas producing operations.
Duties include drilling, equipment installation
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies,
economic evaluation of producing properties, well
stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil
recovery operations.

THE

connofssea
New Home ! Next to Don Pancho's Theater

4ft. by 5 ft.

"The Peace Corps
in Latin America"

Training courses will be provided to accelerate
career development in oil and gas producing
and drilling operations. Positions are located in
Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and
West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.
Please send resume and transcript

Giant Rock Tapestries Sale
only

The Latin American Institute
Colloquium Series
presents

a discussion with former volunteers

to:

GULF OIL EXPLORATION
& PRODUCTION COMPANY ~
Sec. E. P.O. Drawer 2100 ·
Houston, TX 77001

$]250
assorted colors

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

$3.00
Stu./Srs.
$2.50

S:15

-Wed.,
Apr. 1
7:30

-

Today; March 23

J. R•. Ligon, Jr•.

sun.,
Mar. 29

3:30p.m. at
-801 Yale NE

Fioa\ Pertormaoces- .

Apr.2,3,4
8:15
Apr. 52:15

r-

-

$4.50
to
$9.50

D ·1\S

Guys and ..~

345-6511 tot Reservattoos

Tel. .

·.

.

Gen'\,
Adm.

$3.00

1

Skills Center

Also,
4 new ones.
The Who
The Boss

_

English 100 Workshops (Midterm Review)
Tuestlay,March24
Wt·dnesday,l\larch 25

Harley Davidson
Pink Floyd
A repr~sentative of the University
of San D1ego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training's

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
wi II be on cam pus

Monday, March 30th at
9:00 a.m.
to discus.s. details of the Program and career
opportunities
college graduates in this
growmg, new f1eld.
week, . post-graduate cour,se, which en·
abies you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

For further information

contact the Career Services Center
at277·2531
MonSat

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Wednesdays
Mondays
Tuesdays

Writing Lab

Sun

ll a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tickets on sale for RUSH

THE

coonolsseaR
. 247-4120

'{[JJ Lawyer's Assrstallt ·Program

G est stars
u
oo oiscouot
students $2.
.

••u·sical \-\It 0

t thll oecade

JJ

,.
1iD8
t'A ChataS pnce
~ ...on t\11~ 21tn o"'"
.

Y:

1-3 p.m.
9-11 a. tn.
12·2 p.m.

p.SUNfo/1/GSA Students •

__.

sve. Pert
$1B,$' 6
&$13
Matii"'Be
$15,$13
&$10

\

Math 100 Workshops
Mondav
Wednesday

Fridu.y
Tuesday
Thursday

11 a.m.-12 p.m.
3-4 p.m.
12-lp.m.
2-3 p.m.
12-1 p.m.

CST Workshop

.

. •

Wcdnesdav, Mttrch 25

f'ar Free S;ochutiJ, contMt:

J lf'IUNIVERSrtv OF SAN DIEGO

B: 15

Heading Stra(egies -How to remember what you read
Tucsclav, .March 24
9: .'l0-10: 30 a.m.
·l''d·
·M
···
h2"'
10-lla.m.
•n ay'l1 arc
f

!or

· · ·You may qualify for this intensive 12

Apr. '73
- ,24 ,

Readit1g Skills Workshops

Spelling Lnh

$12.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

southwest

lhur.,t=ri.,

2·:l0-3:30p.m.
ll a.m.-12p.m.

:t;ke
1\CtII
SVJ8

-

Sign UJl in the Skills Cclltcr
3rd floor Zimmcnmnl Library

277-4500

2:.30-4:30p.rn.

•

.

.. . . .

b .-

.
.
.
.
~
-5:30,.11\... ,.IU . .

....

VISit ~· ....•..•.

lOa. . · ·

open~--*

.

h Arts

Center {or\ e
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Arts

Attention
Nursing and Pharmacy Students
.Biology Majors and Premeds
Junc8-July 2

July 0-J uly 31

Mol. 2:~7 !:JI ,\fl\\ ·1v ih2!l-11:21l

Uiul. 2.-,~ f,h .:\-1TWTI>' !J:2U.. U;-:!U

!Iiiii. ~;3')J.I}') \l'l"· T 14:/iO.:l/·1(1

!Hul.2"1'"l.IH :\-I'·IWT J:N;U,.J:10

For more informlllion call the. Biology Dept. 277-c3411
.

.- __ ___
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Buying auto msurance .IS no fun

. . ..

-

-

,

.

•••

Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

How could anyone not like Lisa
Gilkyson? She plays songs you can
\lance to, writes and sings lyrics you
can think about, lives in Cerrillos,
and has the nicest stage daughter
you'll ever meet, She and the
Turquoise Trail Band opened for
Jerry Jeff Walker Friday, March
13, at the SUB ballroom, filling an
hour with what Gary P. Nunn
called "progressive country."

other strings; Rob Bird'Robinson
at a bot electric guitar; Steve
Lindsay at bass; and Christine
AI bert with vocals of amazing
clarity.
This group has assembled in the
past year, since OUkyson retttrned
from a shot at making it in Los
Angeles. •'Coasting on New Mexico
energy'' was how she described that
experience, a time of "apocalyptic
songs," going on to say she is ''here
to stay" and that roost of the band
bas settled in Cerri!los.

The set with Turquoise Trail was
Oilkyson's rnany facets of
straight, fast ;md tight, moving
personality
are surprising. From a
from songs off Love from the
Heqrt, Gilkyson's first album, to quiet, warm, elf-like appearance in
music she has written in the past an afternoon interview with Phil
year. Turquoise Trail is made up of Gonzalez and Gary P. Nunn on
G ilkyson; Baird Banner on drums; KRKE, to an evening on-stage
Allan Hand at keyboards; John image of .a New Mexico cowgirl in
Egenes on mandolin, guitar and turquoise body shirt, slick black

1.611 CARLISLE Bl-VD. SE.
HOURS: MON•FRI
9:30-5:00

'

·--------.-··--------GEICO

rry Jeff Concert Clean, Tight

Gilkyson: Who Can't Like Her?

BOTH semesters of Anatomy & l'hysiology will be t;tl!ght
SUMMEH 1981
·

IHE .Goc·c ORiv'ER' _COMPANY

pants, and silver conchos, to an off.
stage nice, normal person who
bappens to be in the music business,
she could be the theme artist for
Torn Robbin's Rubber Ros.e Ranch.
When asked what she would
want if given a wish, Gilkyson
quiGkly replied, "Access to the
things we need to grow, so we
evolve with a solid base. We're
grown up," and went on to describe
the band as "more int<l orange juice
than beer."
Gilkyson has been writing,
singing and playing in New Mexico
for years now, and it looks like her
career is getting up on its feet, out
of the clubs, into the record stores
and, with luck, into the ears of
people who live in the other 49
states. She and the Turquoise Tmil
have the music, the skill and the
chance to go far.

rzapper;s Video Games!~l Orchestra Offers 'A Change of Pace'
I
I

New Hours !
S
Th
10
10
·. un- urs
... a.m.• . .·p.m.
Fri-Sat
1 0 a.m.- 12 p.m.

I
I
I

N
.
ext to the Posh Bagel 2220. Central
SE
-

'I
1
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Contests Weekly
Asteroids Pac Man Missile Command
Gala"ian Star Gazer Moon Cresta

I
I

1
J
1I
•I

Felicia Piscitelli
American music was featured
Thursday in. Keller Hall by the
Chamber
Orche.stra
of
Albuquerque .in a concert which
includ~d Suite 'or String Orch~?Stra
in E major, Op.'' 63 by Arthur Foote
(1853-1937) and Aaron Copland's
famous ballet, Appalachian Spring.
The
Chamber
Orchestra
frequently offers a change of pace •

in its presentation of little-known
works, of which Foote's Suite is
one. The piece has three
movements: Praeludiurn., Pizzicato
and Adagietto, and Fuge (sic).
During the Fuge the reviewer
noticed some faulty intonation in
the violin parts, especially in the
upper registers. In spite of that
problem, the Suite proved to be an
attractive work worthy <;>frevival.

A rnorc assured string section
was joined by soloists on flute,
clarinet, bassoon and piano for a
delightful rendition of Copland's
Appalachian Spring (1944}. The
addition of these few instruments
greatl· Y enh anced t1 JC coIor 0 f tl.Je
orchestra. The group played the
entire ballet in its original sc<Jring as
opposed to the more familiar
abridged version.

----------------~

IDE
E

•
• Battlezone •
Play Video Games or Pinball while you do your laundry at

University
Coin
Laundry

. DryCJeanlng-Wash·Dry-Folos
ONE FREE .GAME. WITH AD through April1981
Limit 2 ads per day; No cash value

UCL

2626Centra1SE
Ph. 265·9916

You are cordiaffy invited to a
free Christian Science lecture

Subject ...
"Christianity: Its Primitive
and Ultimate Mission"

Lecturer ...
Arthur P. Wuth, C.S.B.
of Denver, Colorado

Time ...
Tuesday, March 24, 1981, at 8:00P.M.

Place ...
First Church of Christ, Scientist
500 Richmond Place, NE
Albuquer-que, New Mexico
(One block south of Lomas, two blocks east of Girard)

Child Care provided

....

us who bung aroun9school to catch Now, Pick Up the Tempo- which
led into the drum solo break.
the show,
Jerry Jeff has had a strong
A few people in the back of the
se of you who hustled ~orne career, with ten albums to his credit
hall
had the right idea- dancingmissed a real treat Fnday, since 1972. His performance was
13. L[sa Gilkyson and the sharp, clean and tight, with two but most were content to stomp
Trail Band opened for hours of music in one long set. Two their feet. The rest of the ba.nd
Jeff Walker and the High breaks for most of the band were .carne back when the drummer left
at the SUB Ballroom, provided by drum and sax solos, his drums and began rnovil\lg
about five hundred of splitting up the familiar tunes that aroun9 the stage, drumming on
everything in sight. They finished
kept pouring off that stage.
off Pick Up the Tempo, and moved
Backing up Jerry Jeff was Gary
along into Pissing in the Wind,
P, N unn, writer of Home to the Taking It As It Comes, Sometimes
Up
Armadillo, one of the anthems of Out Here on the Road, Little .Jesse,
outlaw country music. Nunn has Old Time Feeling, and Desperadoes
~erriee
been away from the Jerry Jeff band Waitfng for a Train. Then came
[or a while, an9 got back with them Cross That Borderline, Old
on ~eyboards for this tour.
Friends, ailO That's Rigltt [J Really
Before the show several people Got Lucky Last Night] and Stoney.
said that Walker was having trouble This led into a sax solo (sax with a
with the bottle, would cancel or country band?, you say - dam
show up late, fall off the stage, anct right, and darn good, too).
so forth. They were wrong. He put
on a solid performance, and the
They finished up with High
only person in that hall who was Heeled
Georgia
Rain,
having trouble with the bottle was Rodeodeodeo Cowboy, fighting a
the drugstore cowboy who had recalcitrant circuit breaker that left
done serious damage to a pint of the amplifiers dead several times,
tequila.
and a standing ovation brought
It was a surprise to hear so m!lnY Jeny Jeff and the band back for .a
songs from one band that l knew, finale of Taking It as It Comi!S.
had danced to, knew the words to.
All in ali, Walker and the
Jerry Jeff plays songs written by
others mostly, but got the crowd Buckaroos gave the crowd what it
hard-driving electric
warmed up early with Mister wanted country,
with
enough rock s?unds
Bojangles, his first big hit, and
to
bring
over
the roost dect1cated
went on with L.A, Freeway, One
rock
'n'
roller.
His fans seern to be
Man Band, Home to the
as
dedicated,
in
their way, as the
Armadillo, Redneck Mother,
Deadheads.
Sangria Wine, Road Before Me

LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!
LASSES STARTING
NEAR YOU.
Glosses ore .ot(eted nohonwide -ond ore
taught b'r' Instructors c-erlilled bY JackJ

sorensen< or19mo!or of Aerobic Donclng

• a week 'Sample session
especially 1or beginners

.
7.
Aerebic
Dancing
L.-----• Ottered at UNM in

Hokona Halt•·Cellar''

• Mon·Wed 4:30pm and 5:45pm
For your free sched.ule
call 293·0316

,.; f' •

·

Gift certificates AVailable

BY JACKI SORENSEN------'

Career Planning & Placement
Spring Seminars

.. ctlons In association with
Presented I>Y _Qynamlct:~:~o Radioactive Dumping
Citizens lor Alterna '

-fi~Cituc

in ucn·Hc
5urroun·d-ings.
'Enjoy a JesiaLiri'lhf

spcc1a11zing in

OHIENTATION TO CAREEH PLANNING & PLACEMENT:
Every Frida}' at10:30 and 3:00
CAREEn PLANNING: "'The Why's and the How's !"
March 25
2:00p.m.
March 31
10:00 a.m.
April6
9:00a.m.
Aprill6
3:00p.m.
April22
2:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
April 28
JOB SEAI\CH: "Sellillg When the Product is You !"
Ma~ch 26
3:00p.m.
Apr1ll
2:00p.m.
April7
10:00 a.m.
Aprill3
9:00a.m.
April23
3:00p.m •.
April29
2:00p.m.
THE RESUME: "The Art of Condensing Your Ufc History into 2l>ages !"
March 23
9:00a.m.
Aptil2
3:00p.m:
AprilS
2:00p.m.
Aprlll4
10:00 a.m.
April20
9:00 a,111.
April30
3:00 p.t~.
INTERVIEWING: "Putting lt All Together !"
March 24
10:00 a.m.
March 30
9:00a.m.
Apr~ I 9
3:00 1>.m.
Apr~ll5
2:00 JMil.
Aprtl 21
10:00 a.m.
April27
9:00a.m.
CAtumn CHANGEUS WORKSHOI' .
April 25
8:30 a.m.

wholesome roods &
itderi1aliona1"

mol!ery.
l15HarvardSE

265-3012. VI..,/ me M·f 9-3

-

Oh. Those Blueberry Muffins !!!
FREE CUP OF COFFEEwith muffin purchase with
this coupon if purchased before 11 a.m.

MOE THE MOST OF YOUR CAREER ...
BECOME AN ARMY· NURSE

Liberal Arts Career Fair
Wednesday
March 25th
SUB Ballroom
9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
Fifth A11nual Lihcral Arfs Cnrcct·I<ai.r:
I'r~>Viding a casual ahnwsphcre to bring together
hbcral nrts students and pohliJtial employers.
c(... SJHlllSOrecl hy the College of Arts & Scitmccs
the Career Services Cent(•r and University College,

·. A·-· R
... c····. ··H·.. 2·.·4· ·. MARCH 25
M
THE LINE CAMP
AFTER DINNER SHOW 7;30

. . . ONESHOWONLY8:00P.M. . ··

!

.

UNM
BALLROOM
'
•A .P.E:.C. _ DYNAMIC PRODUCTION
1/cht• ot ell

!IS
I ... ···.

Oull•lil

Albuquerque

LATE SHOW 10:30

455·7919 MUSTBE21
. .
A LINE cAMP- DYNAMIC PRODUCTION
TICKE'tSAt
-M

Ch~rge

Mbcih Mol)'rtlnli1 Sound-
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You'll be stepping i!'lto a world where you're an
accepted leader. The equa I of other men and
women Who have achieved the same level of
. .
..
profess iona I competence.
The Army offers a nurse a cha!'lce to spec•al·i:Ze to lrallel, to take on new responsibilities
a!'ld' to develop valuable skills with exception·
al benefits and financial compensation, It's a
place where you can make t~e. rnost of your ca•
reer, Few nursing opportumties offer as many
advantages as the ARMY NURSE CORPS.

Be an Army Nurse.
SFC Hoyt Clabum
El Paso Recruiting Area

4111 N. Mesa
El Paso, 1X. 79902
Tel:. 915·544·8862

Join the people who've joined the Army.
• , .A~ E~ual Op~orl~n"1 Employer

-
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Sports

FOXY REFLECTIONS
Unisex Hair Design
2000 C111ntral SE
' Nextto lurg.r King
Acrou from UNM

Maker• of Hand MG,!I•
lndiari )ewolr)l

Call 842·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCQUNT

FK'fiEDJi3:1!XE!

Nick Gn>en W!lll

· · GSA Council Meeting

The Lobo Lncrosse Clnh
whipped New Mexko Tech then
d~ove tp San Diego, who stoP<l
them up for two gam<' dates. orer
spring. break.
The Lobos beat Tech :Zl.{l,
sco~ing seven iimes ln the t1rst and
Coffee and doughnuts will be served
third periods. Len Longhrans led
with six goals.
·
On
Friday
the
Lobos'
found out
: :-:: )( . : :-: :•:. :-: :tl.. : :.: :.: :
their 'game with San Diego State
r-..r..r..r..r.r..r.r...;-..r..r....-..r..r..r.r-..r.r.r.r..r.r.r.r..r..r..Q""..rJJJJJ""JJ"".rJ..rJ.r..r.r.r'1 was cancelled after driving founeen
hours to get there.
"They didn't notify us that the
game was cancelled, We found a
note on the locker room door
telling San Diegos' stndents the
game was cancelled," lacrosse clnb
president Don Sattler said.
Later the UNt\l club found out
that it is school policy not to play 24
hours after a rain. This information
The division of dennatology, UNM School of
\vas relayed by some of the players
Medicine is conducting a dolJble-blind studv .comon San Diego, UNM coach
t1 paring to commercially available topicul corHarrison Alley said.
8
n ticostcroids.
:l - -"This can- be bad for the te:~.m'-s
morale - driving 26 tO 30 honrs,
Patients will receive free evaluation and two
then finding .out the game was
~ weeks of treatment with topical corticosteroids.
cancelled," Alley said.
Exclusions; pregnant females and patients with
"We don't get travel money from
the
university. The players
legions covering greater than 50% total body area.
scrimped and saved to go on this
trip," Sattler said.
For inform aNon mul appointment
"l just hope they realize there is
no one to blame but San Diego.
call Gail at 277-4757.
Something like this can hnrt the
team; it can make them mad at the

Saturday March 28 9 a.m.
Room .231·E SUB
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
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~rH.,'rt/'!

StUtler ~utid.

&mler s>id he hasn't heard from
S;l!l Di~!!.O but is planning on
\Hit ing thnt \llliv~rsity a letter about
what lu1ppcned.
latct' thill day UNM dub
nwmbcrs c:tllr1d th¢ University of
Southern California and were told
the gnme th~y were to play against
S;ul Diego was also cancelled
b"';ltlse of rain, Alley said.
The USC gnme had been
scheduled for Saturday, the day
after the UNM club was to play San
Diego.
In the Lobes 21·1 win over New
Mexico Tt!<.:h Len Loughran led the

team with six goals, his personal
high.
"I've been playing well, but I was
a little supdsed," Longhran said.
Coach Alley said 21 goals. was a
lot for one game and "it shows a
basic inequality ofteams."
The rest of the Lobo scoring was
led by Joe Rndy's four goals and
three assists, Roy Uriarte with three
goals and two assists, Rick Kitt's
three goals .and two assists, Steve
Hartenhass's two goals; three other
players scored one goal each.
The Lacrosse Clnb, i..n its second
year, now has a l·l record. Its .next
home game is April4.

Lobo Men Demolished
Arkansas third-ranked men's
tennis team demolished the Lobo
team 9·0, Satnrday at the Lobo
Tennis Club.
Arkansas Is coached by fonner
UNM coach Tom Pncci. Pucci
the coach at UNM in 1974 and 75.
The Razorbacks have a 12·3
record and played the Lobos
withollt their nnmber one player
Chip Hooper, who is out with a

was

foot injury.
Lobo Larry Ollas.on started out
his match like a winner against
Clark Diehl, but the Arkansas
player proved to be too mnch for
him-ashewenton to win0-6,-6-3, (i;

2.
UNM, 5-6 in season play, led by
No. I player freshman Tony Richey
will play Utah today at the Lobo
Tennis Club at 1 p.m.

Club Told to Jump in Lake
Members Did Just That
OREGON CITY, Ore.. (UP!)- land-use restrictions.
In so many words, Clackamas
And after a four-year battle with
County commiSSIOners told the county over its ban on jumping
members of the Westen! Sport onto the property near Estacada,
Parachute Club to "go jump in the nine club members staged a protest
parachute jnmp Saturday - into
lake."
On Saturday, clnb membe~s did Clackamette Lake.
Club President Steve Metzler, of
just that.
It all began when the dub began HillsboJ'O, Ore., .said as be climbed
using a member's property for a dripping wet into a waiting boin:
jnmp target. The commissioners "We think the commission is all
_claimed parachute jumping violated werin its position .. ''

Almost twice the cushion
for extra comfort

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody! ! !

~·-····-----·-···----·~

Cash?

Lacrosse Play·ers Stood Up

~-

•.-()

S/\nM SAOM S.AOM $AOM $.1\0M

Do You Need.

Barnes-Hind"'
Wetting Solution

!.w....._,
Welling
· Solulion
·--.~~..::

NOW ONLY

$2.18

I

UNM ·studeliiHeaUh 'Center

;

··"''"' ....,,

·#.·/.:

0

Pharmacy (notlh ·ol JOhnson gym) ~ · • ·' ....
Rooll!206
•-

PiC·Me·l.Jp's
Stimulant Capsules

A-PETITE

Appetite Suppre&Sant&
The Pic·MfrUp'& Places
2807 San MiilOO NE

6114·1209
1900 t:cnfrnl SE

242·11491
Stimulants c~n be
~angetous to yo_ur ~al~li If taken m
gt!lt'l1tlr1han f)tascnbed dOSag·es. You
WafnlhU.

New Mexico Student Loan

rnuStbfl Iii or ol~er to pu_rchase.

SMALL
CONTINUING BORROWERS:

. . Students who have previously borrowed frc.m NMSL may now pir.k up applications for Summer 1981 and FaiiSpnng 1981·82 at the New Mexico Student Loon fimgram CJ!fic.e in Bandelier, (Room 102).

FUNDS ARt:. LIMITED FOR SUMMER
NEW BORROWERS:

Students who have never borrowed under fr~ New Mexico Studen! Lo<Jn Pmqrilm must have a pre· loan int(<rview.

Summer 1981 borrowers may contact the :'lew Mexiw Student tmm Proqrarn Offic~ In H,nHl,~li~r We~f (2776303) lo arrange an interView.
Faii·Sp~ng 1981·82 applic.ar~ts m u•,f allerv one nf Hw pre·IIMfi irllf'rvic:W'• to be ,,, hP.du!PrJ thP w!•d< of April 6
through 10. Ttmes and focattOI'l'> wtli be pubh•,h.·d lt~t~r m tfw D<~rly Lohu . Yfiu will n<Jl rwc~d to <~fl('nd ont' of tlw
scheduled meetings ll you have 8lready had o pre•Jr,m int~tvri'W~

ads
are
seen

Cdll277~5656

and find out about
being seen In the

..........,))AI.LVLOBO.....,.

NCAA Tourney
Down to 4 Teams

E,arn $20.00 aweek
Donate Twice Weekly ..
.,.

when All-American Ralph Sampson stuffed a missed shot, putting
the Cavaliers ahead for good in the ,
game.
Another All-~merican, Danny
Ainge complained that Sampson '
grabbed the rim on the play, and.
Ainge got slapped with a technical
foul.
North Carolina's hopes for a
NCAA title stayed alive as they
tolled over Ka11sas State, 82.:68 in
Salt Lake. City.
In games played on Sunday,
Indhma defeated St. Joseph's 78-46
at Bloomington, Ind.
LSU was the winner over Wichita
St, 96-85 at New Orleans.
.
Vir~inia will play North Carolina
on S;iturday. Both teams are
members of the Atlantic Coast
Conference. The two teams met
twice during the regurlar season,
and Virginia walked away the
-winner bolh times.
Also on Saturday LSU will play
Indiana.
The winners of both games will
The National Enquirer, now play each other on Monday for the
waging a $10 mill.ion libel battle championship, The losers will also
with comedian Carol Burnell, has play on Mond:~.y night for third
been bit with another lawsnit. Hal! place.
of Fame pitcher Bob Feller say~ he

The 1981 NCAA basketball
to~rnarnent is now down to four
teams. The tournament started ont
with 48 teams.
The remaining four teams,
University of Vir~inia, University
of North Carolina, University of
indiana and . Louisiana State
universitY will play for t~e
championship this w~kend m
Philadelphia.
·
Virginia defeate.d Western
Athletic Conference teaJll Brigham
Young University 14-60 on
Saturd!!Y in Atlanta.
. ·
The No. 16 Congers were ahead
at halftime 31-28, but Virgina came
back from the locker room and
stole the game.
The tnrning point came at .15:54

Star Feller
Sues Enquirer

"great
anguish,
suffered
humiliation and pain of mind." He
filed a $3 million libel suit against
the Enquirer. The former Cleveland
Indians' star, who now works in the
t~am's front office, says an item
published April 8, 1980, called him
a ''shameless moocher" who begs
meals in restanrants. Feller alleges
in his snit in Cuyahoga County
Common Pleas Contt that. as a
result of the article, he WllS fired
from a job with the Hilton Hotels
Corp.

Lobos Lose .
The Lobo softball team was
defeated by Missouri 10·3 on
Saturday in the Sooner Invitational
in Norman, Okla.
. .
UNM pitcher Tippy Borrego had
37 strike-outs in 32 innings in the
tournament.
Missouri scored five runs in the
lastfonr innings of the game.
On Friday UNM played two
games against Iowa, losing one and
winning the other.
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: DO VOU HAVE ANY- ZITS? :
•

.
•

•
•
:
:
•
•
:

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of .a n_ew
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for exammatton
every other Saturday morning starting Mar~h 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Health Center.

Lobo Women
End Season ••
•
The UNM women's basketbaJI !I!
team came back from a 57·52 loss •
to Hawaii on Friday to run ovet :
Alaska-Fairbanks 8&-73 Saturday
night in a tournament held in e
Anchorage.
Top scorers for the Lobos were
Sheri Moore with 24 points and Pat
Hovorka and Sally Mar(jnez with
19 points each. . .
_ .· _ .
The Alaska tonrnament will be
the last stop of the 1981 season for
the UNM team. The team finished the season with 7,24record.
Only one senior, Lisa Wed~kind
will be leaving the team. It JS not
certain whether suspended pl<:yers
Debbie Weinreis and Muff Remart
will return to the Lobo squad next
season. The basketball team is coached
by first-year coaches Doug
Hoselton and Pamela Lea,

For further information contact
Enna Pinon
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Writer's Assailant Identified
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Z77:3f36
Student Health Center
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Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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1981 ELECTION--...
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Q.

man burst in carrying a ~opy of the
MANSFIELD, Mass. (UPI) dailY newspaper, saying he 'Yas
Authorities said Saturday they have outraged by a position the wnter
identified the man who allegedly
. ·.
went to the apartment of an hadtaken.
The man argu.ed with FariMlla,
Attlebo.ro Sun Chronicle sports then slapped him across the face
Writer and assaulted rum because of . with the newspaper' the spokes"_lan
a column he had written,
said. Farinella ttied to ca~l police,
A police spokesmart said they but the assailant yanked, htm,down
would meet with $pOrts writerMatk the stairs and began beating h1m •..
Farinella, 27, to determine whether
Farinella tried for 10 to 15
the man who beat him up Friday minutes to fight his way out ?f the
night would be charged with assault stairwell, and finally managl~l! to
and battery or assault and battery open the door and flee as hiS at·
with a dangerous weapon.
tacker was picking u~ a snow
The spokesman declined to shovel, the spo\C.e~mans.;;ud ....
identify the suspect, but said,
Mansfield Pohce s:ud an arrest
"they know exactly who It is.''
warrant probably would not be
Farinella suffete'd a black eye and issued ulltil Monday.
various cuts and bruises to his head,
neck and wrists before managing to
flee the attacker, a newspaper
spokesman said.
He a)Jparently was struck by a
A free rafting clinic for
person angered over what he wrote University of New Mcxico~~udents
in a sj)orts column that apj)eared and faculty will be held Apnl7 at 4
thursday in the Sun chronicle- a p.m. in room 154 of Johnson Gym~
column on high school basketball
Sponsored by th~ .Intra.mnral
and hockey. ···
Department, . the c~ntc will be
Farinella said he had been taught by Jack 0 Neal of the
~lceping in his second·floor University of Albuquerque. . .
apartment abont 1 p.m. Friday
For more information, contact
when the man knocked on his door. , neth•W·ilson •at•2,.7:7 ·S J.S.1•. " ' ' •• • ' ' '
When. Farinella unlocked it, the

(,1)

•

~•

Intramural News

z•
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Daily Lobo
Classified
1. Personals
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT
contraception, sterilization, abortion.
Rlgllt !Q Choo~e. 294·017l.
tfn
CQNTACTS?'!
:POLIS.IIING??
SOLUTIONS?? Casey Optical Company. 265-8846,
tfn
CONCEPTIONS IS COl\UNG,
3/ZT.
FJl.EE OOOl{ER SPANIEL. $50 Irish
Setter. $25 Manx cat. Negotiable. 2662306.
3/ZT.
GREJDT.INGS NEW MEXICO: The
Barkmen of San :Otego would like !Q
extend their salutations and wish you a
prosperous journey on the long and
winding road of life. May you all have a
good RMS. Bello to Robect; S., Mike 13,,
Greg M.. and Gerrie 0. from Paul
McCartney.
3/24
LAS'r WEEK OF "Works on Paper''
Sh'ow! ASA Gallery. Hours; :11-4., M-F,

QA TV:PJNG SEJl.VICE: A complf.lte
typing and editorial system. Tecbnical,
general, legal, medical, scholastic.
Charts & tables. 345-2125.
tfn
RESUMES, $10,00 EJ\011, 296-4998.
Typing, $.76/page, 294.-4998.
3/30
TY:PING, WORD :PROOESSING.,
editing, (lata processing, dellvery. 268·
8776 or 265·5483,
5/11
TAX RETUUNS PREPARED for
students and employees ..$10 for 1040A
and state returns. TaxWorks of
America, 101 5th St. N.W., Western
4/15
Bank. 242·2602.
TYPIST-TERM :PAPERS, resumes.
299•8970.
3/81
TYI'IN.G [IBM SELE(JTRJC], 255·3337.
3/31
TYPING-THESIS, DISSERTATION,
reports, staUsti~al. Call Anita, 296-2549,
4/6
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. WILL
work evenings, 296·6299.
4/7
VOLVO
REPAIR.
RELIABLE,
reasonable. Guaranteed. 247-9083. 3/23

am

ONE USED l~ADIAL needed. Must fit
fifteen lnch YW wheel (need. the rim,
tooJ, Michelin X preferred, Will pay up
to $25 or b·ade highly zoot digital
chronograph (it'll do anything but find
your lost slippers). Cal1Josh.at294·7003,
after seven.
3/Z'l
PRE-GNANCY TESTING ~ COUN·
lU~I.ING. Ph0ne247-9819,
Un
PASSPORl' AND IDENTl.I<'lCAl'ION
photos. 3 for $5.60!! Lowest Prices In
town! Fast, pleasing, near UNM. Call
265-24<1!1 ot come to 1717 Glrat'd Bl\'d.
tfn
NE.
PIZZA CITY SPE<JlAL. Two slices of
cheese pizza and !). l!J.rge soft drink for
$1.50, Wlth this ad. l27 B~J.rv!J.rd S.E., 1h
block south of Central. Ad good March
23 through March29, 1981.
3/Z(
ST(JDY IN DENl\lARK. Come l:ly the
Honors Center this morning until12:00
to learnabOut a program In Copenhagen
for Busine!!S, Architecture and
Humanities students.
3/23
WE BOT DISTRIUVTORS Prescription
eyeglass frames, Greenwich Village
(Lennon .Styles), gold, rimless, $54.50,
regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians. 5007
Menaul NE.
Un
WAltNING-THE SURGEON General
has determined that abortion Is
hli:l.ardous to your baby's health. 255·
1051.
3/27

2. Lost & Found
FOUND: MAKE Ul' purse With make
up; near vending machines in Mitchell
Hall on 3/9. Come to 131 Marron Ball to
3/23
describe and .claim.
FOUND! KATHRYN M. come to 131
Marron Bail to claim your wallet. 3/23
l.C.>S'f: COCKER SPANIEL. Tan male
puppy. $50 reward. 266·2306.
3/25
LOST AT BOGARTSi 3/9,. rhinestone
earring. Sentimental value,· Jlewar(j,
265-8126.
3/26
LOST: WEDDING . BA~D; campus,
Inscribed,. "Charlie to Jane 1/20/90".
irreplaceable. Reward. 881-9091.
3/Z7

3. Services
ACCVRAdY Gt1ARAIIITEED. TYPING
at reasonable rates. IBM Selectric.
4/3
Judy,821·8607, 299-7691.
CLASSICAL GUITARIST WILL play for
weddings, ,Parties, special occasions.
242·8930.
3/Z7
EXCELLENT. ACCVRATE TYPIST:
Term l>l:lliers, resumes. transcribing.
294-0167.
3/31
EXPERIENCED T1TIST. .ENGLISH
.MA. editor, published wt'lter. Editing
avallable. 266·9550.
4/3

MA'!'URE STUDENT l'O ahare tur.
nished house near UNM. Yard, washer,
fireplace, etc, $160 plus 1h .utnmes .
J:>none 265·8900weekends an& after fiVe.
3/23
SHARE . EXCELLENT HOUSE near
UNM. Two .rooms yours. $149 total. 268·
0334.
3/24
STORE.FlWNT FOR RE:N'J', Oan be
transformed into .nica li!ttldl!> apartment,
NearUNM. $200, 242·4777, 243·34.<1.7, 3/25
T.IIE OITADEL•SUPEI~B location ne!J.r
UNM .1'. downtown. Bus service every 30
minutes. 1 bedroom or eftlclE:ncY, from
$205. All utllltlell paid. Deluxe kitchen
with dlshwasMr & disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520
UnlversltyNE. 243,2494.
Un
THREE BEDROOI\l, ;L 3/4 Pllthllouseln
gql)d S.E. neighborhood, $425/month.
265-0550 or 266-1997.
3/30
WANTED: GRADUATE S.TUDENT to
share beal!tlful thl'e!l bt;!droo.m house
downtown,. Beautiful fenced yard.
$145/month plus 1h utilities. 247-2Q29.
3/23
WANT TO MEDlQAL or Law Sclloo.l.
Clean, furnil!hlld studio. Single only,
Nice
northeast
neighborhood,
$140/month Includes utilities. $100
damage deposit. Telephone 265-0087
evenings anr.l wee.kends.
3/27

FOXY .REFLECTIONS SPECIAL,
Hair.cu.t and perm, men ~ao.oo, women
.$35.00, ~>hampoo and style Included. Ask
for Marla, Mica ami Atonette. 842·8300,
3/24
FAST,
ACCURATE
TYPING.
Typerlght. 265.5203.
3/24
GUiTAR LESSONS: UOOK, classical,
folk, jaz;o;. Tnree expert teaehe.rs.
Marc's Guitar. ·26i'i-s:mL
tfn
IB!d SELECTRIC II. Fast!" accurate
typing, Near UNM. 268-7002,
3/27
MOVJN.G, Sl)I(TEEN FOOT truck, lqw
rates. Tom, 873-0091, 262-0037.
3/27
:PROFESSIONAL
TYPING~ALL
kinds. Prompt, accurate .. IBM Selectric.
266·0085, evenlgs.
4/10
:PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, Theses,
papers, technical, etc. ffiM Selectric,
299·1355,
5/11

5. For Sale
BICYLCE. 23 INCII white Peugeot.
Generator, lock, bookrack lnclur.led
Excellent condition. $175. Call Polly,
271·4621 or842,0:l65.
3/27
.DONNAY BORG :PRO racquet. :Srand
new. Excellent price. 242-6720.
3/24
11176 FlAT 128. Fino conr.lltlon. Am/Fm
cassette. 243-6487.
3/23
GUITAR/CASE, $100. Stereo, $75, 265·
5203.
3/23
MOBILE Q:OME. 1980 Redman 14 X 70
two bed~oom, two !:lath. $2700 to assume.
Must sell. Excellent condition. 821-8024,
821-7756.
3/23
· 0.1)., O.K. I'VE lowered the price and
.cleaned her up. She's real pretty and
sounda fantastic. So call me up and talk
to me .about mY 79 l'oyota SR-5 Pickup
with air conditioning and stereo ..255·
2204.. I'rn anxious to .sell.
3/27

4. Housing
AVAILABLE UIMEDIATELY.
QUIET, clean th!,'ee pedroom, 13/4l:!ath
home. Fireplace, utility room, etc.
Close to UNM: and K.Al"B. $425/month.
265-0550, 266-1997.
3/23
COTTAGE STYLE TWO bedroom .house
Mallable 4/1/81. Walk to UNM. $196
plus utilltles. 265·0550 or 266-1907.
3/30
EXCLUSIVE, ONE BEDROOM. Neat,
utilities paid. FurniShed. Security, Wallt
to UNM/TYI. $235.00/mOnth. 344·8023,
1343-6352.
4/3
FEMALE TO SHARE a pretty house.
No phone yet. See Lori at 4700 Brook·
wood N.E.; off San Pedro north of
Montgomery.
. 3/24
JIALF BLO(JK . 'FROM campus. One
bedroom .furnished apartment. 898-0921.
3/27
HOUSEMATI!J:
NON·SMOKER.
GREAT hoose. Yard, washer. $155,
total. 243·6487.
3/23
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Tax Audit Clinic
UN M Law School ·
Do you have a specific
tax question you
would like answered?

.

mOdel. Gold on black. .3200 mUes.
$1950.00. 883.9371 or 898-2197.
3/26
TI·59 AND :PC•lOOC Tel!l!S Instruments
magnetic
card
programmable
calculator and programmable printer
With 18 rolls paper, all for only $295 or
forty percent Jess than local discount
prices of $487 total. used only siX
months, .mint condition. Software
Packettes, three years PPC Users
Journal, extra case and programming
manual. My cost, $97. Thrown In tree.

Pic·Me·Up's
StimlllahtCapsules
ForThoseWho Know

DGR IS HmiNG undergraduate,
graduate students. Must be al;lle to worlt
t11Is sPring, summer and next. fall,
Challenging po!;itlon if you know
something about m~tking th,e 30;!2 go,
W;s qualified or not, if you know
something about the 3032, we'll train
you, so yo't wm ~>now more. More Info
bycalling3305.
3/27
INTEREST.ED IN PROl'EC'l'IN.G anil
restoring our environment? We are, but

aoo3 c<~1itral N

Pic-Me-Up's

(in Bridal Village J

Stimulant Capsules
Cerel:lral Stimulants
for Mental Alertness
The Pic-Me-Up's Places

26()~9829

.2807 SM Mateo NE
884·1209
1900Central ss

Anne Hebert

242·8491

Waromg:
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Stimulants
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dangerous to your heallh 1f ta~en m
greater than prescnbed dosages. You
- ·

Living Batch !

mustcbe"1~orold~tl<>purch$se.-

The French Dept. will
sponsor a reception
for Ame Hebert
Poet, Novelist

PIa YY! rl,ght

Tuesday, March 24
3·5 p.m.
at the

Living Batch
Bookstore

10820 Comanche NE
296-5561
l'lll<r~tiU')

2406 Central SE

,Jh·r 5:tl0 I'''' 2U2- 7411

262~1619

884·1209
1900Centra1SE
Warn~ng:

242-8491

1

Stimulants can be
dangerous to your health. II taken on
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must be 18orolder to purchase,

greater than ptescnbed dosages. You
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Marron Hall, Room 131
Or send $10to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

FAMOUS QUIVIRA 800KSHOP and
PhotogJ-aph. Gallery ls located ·Jf.i block
from Jonnsgn Gym at 111 Cornell S.E.
Hours; 11-2:30. :Monday.Frlday. Special
order service.
3/23
THE ANSWER IS world unity. Write
Baha'i Faith, UN.M Box 65.
3/31
WANTED. FURNISHED IIOUS.E )ulo
d/or apartment llstlngfl for summer
employee.a (college professors and
grad)Jate students) who wlll be arrlv1ng
during May and June and leaving In
August to early Septetnber, Pleaa!l call
844·8687, Sandia NatlonalLaboratori.es,

:!SQ7 San Mot eo NE

'

StMford Dr. SE. 211·5265,
Law students wilt advise you With the
assistance and supervision of a licensed at·

Subscriptions
Only $10 per year

8. Miscellaneous_

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The Plc-Me-;Up's Places

:::
X

No Returns Prepared·

we need l1elp. We a.re strictly a
humanitarian servicE:. No weapons; no
ma,rching, Call Lt. Bill Sanch,ez (Coast
Guard) for employment and benefit
Information. 504,fi89,6291. Call collect,
3/Z7

s/!n

6. Employment

1979 SUZUKI 550CO. I,.lmited edltlon

lf you ate a UNM student or employee. we
will research your question and give you a
Written opinion, UNM Cllnl.cal LaW, 1i 17

totney.

Sae it .Student Book Store,2122 Central.
As.k for Kevin. Or, call Rod, 988.2305. tfn
VESPAMOPEDS,QNJll {ol'$8110, two tor
$698. One year parts !lnd labor
W!lrranty. 150 mpg, J.J Moped, 3222
C!lntral. 268·3949.
8/31
1966 VW SQUAREB.ACK, Run:;~llllperbly
(3M mpg highway), . 9l,,QOO miles,
AM/FM/SW radio, radials, recent tune·
up, oil change, clutcn, brakes, etc. (Yes
this .is the Great. Wllite Hope you la~t
saw .advertlseil for a ~and. Now the
price Is more reaUstic), $851) firm, .Qa,!l
Josh at29'l·7003, after aev11n.
3/27
WU.D RO.S(ll SALE. Spring cleaning
clearance sale. Fifty percent offfall and
winter clothing. · Dres~e:>. · sk!rts,
blous!ls, men's. · shirts, wool Ugnts,
chenille ropes, bedspreads, alpaca na ts,
wool felt hats. Monday and TUesday.
Ji'ree drawing for Birl!.enstocl!. .s.andals.
2918 CentralS. ID. iO a.m.·6 p;m.
3/24
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ACROSS
1 Throngs
5Refuse
9 Kllled:2
words
14 UK river
15 HIII:Sp•.
16A Muse
17 -- rnachlna
18 Overlapped
20 Chair
21 According to
22 Rattan workers
23 T.otaled
25 Force back
27 Discovers
29 Went first
30 Benefit
34 Tool
36 Money; Slang
38 Oscar-39Wagering
spot: 3 words
42 Radar's kin
43 Loafed
44 Bitter vetch
45 Stale joke
46St.
47 Elder
49 Music signs
51 Isle of~

54 Music groups
58 Fairy
60Retard
61 .Racetrack
VIP: 2words
63 Charter
64 Hyalltes
65 Crtlislng
66 Being
67 Languishes
68 Seines
69Molt
DOWN
1 Italian city
2Greased
3 Weapon
4 Couch
5SIIde
6 Promising
worker
7 Football
ploy:
2Words
Blmpalr
9 Art transfer
10 Asian nation
11 Fruit
12 Roman road
13 Bows .
19 Frosted
24Fiend
26Gern

UNITED .Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

28 Peruvian coin
30 Container
31 Early Janguage: 2
words
32 Perfume
33 Report
34 WWII site
35 Errant Gl
31 Martini item

38 Relict
40 Time period
41 United

46 Additional
48 Desires
49 Salad stuff
50 Weather
word
52 Stallion
53 Fabric
54 Meat cut.

55 Amerlnd

56 Argerlan city
57 Key
59 Monks
62 Pale

